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I hope you enjoy singing along with your friends and family!

Peace, love and music for all!
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#1 PEANUT BUTTER AND JAM
peanut peanut peanut butter and JAM
peanut peanut peanut butter and JAM
peanut peanut butter, peanut butter and JAM
you got your strawberry
your hem and hee and haw berry
you got your raspberry
your all that jazz berry
you got your blueberry
your what you gonna do berry
you got your blackberry
you gotta bring it on back berry
take it on back to…
you got your gooseberry
your goose on the loose berry
you got your boysenberry
your boys 'n' girls 'n' boysenberry
you got your lingonberry
you gotta keep on singin' berry
you got your salmonberry
you gotta keep on JAMmin’ berry
JAM, JAM, JAM, oh yeah, I say, JAM, JAM, JAM...
you got your almond, macadamia
your filbert, too
you got your walnut, your soy nut
and don't forget the cashew
brazil nut, pistachio
but if you're askin' me
the best nut for makin' butter is
L M N O P-nut...
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#2 TREE HOUSE
I've got an axe, gonna chop chop chop
I've got an axe, gonna chop chop chop
I've got an axe, gonna chop chop chop
gonna build myself a tree house
I've got a saw, gonna cut cut cut...
I've got a hammer, bang bang bang...
I've got a screwdriver, twist twist twist...
I've got a paintbrush, swish swish swish...
I've got a ladder, climb climb climb...
I’m gonna climb up into my tree house
I've got a telescope spy spy spy...
I can see the world from my
see the world from my
see the world from my tree house!

#3 SURF CHECK
dude, it's big!

#4 RIDIN’ THE BIG WAVES
runnin' down to the water
runnin' down to the water
runnin' down to the water
everybody's ridin' the big waves
paddlin' into the ocean…
divin' under the waves…
chillin' out, waitin' for the set…
paddlin' hard, into your wave...
standin' up on your board
droppin' in and makin' the bottom turn
stallin' and you're deep in the barrel
…wipe out!
dude, I got worked!
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#5 GOIN’ FISHIN’
oh I went on down to the riverside
found a place deep and wide
and I looked around hopin' for a sign
then I saw the fish a-jumpin' high
you gotta bait the hook (bait the hook)
cast the line (cast the line)
you gotta reel it on, reel it on, reel it on in
goin' fishin' and feelin' fine
well I found a place where the trees were thick
and I searched the ground for the perfect stick
and I whittled and I whittled and I whittled it down
soon I had the best fishin' pole around
oh I perched myself on a rock by the shore
and I fished and I fished and I fished some more
well I caught so many little fish that day
but you should have seen the giant one that got away

#6 COUNTING TRICKS
12345
once I caught a fish alive
6 7 8 9 10
and then I threw it back again
2 4 6 8 10
once I caught a big fat hen
13579
but I took it back because it wasn't mine
5 10 15 20
once I found some bees in my honey
20 15 10 5
so I chased 'em back to their old bee hive
nothing, something, ininity
is so very huge you can't even see it
infinity all the way down to zero
is so very teeny you can't even go there
10 9 8 7 6
are you tired of all these counting tricks?
54321
well that's a good thing 'cause we are done!
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#7 FROM HERE TO THERE
I'm an airplane, I'm an airplane
fly-fly-flyin' up in the sky
I'm an airplane, I'm an airplane
flyin' up in the sky
a-dye-dyedn-dyedala-dye
I'm a freight train, I'm a freight train
chug-chug-chuggin' on down the track...
a-da-dadn-dadala-dack
I'm a big bus, I'm a big bus
drive-drive-drivin' on down the street...
a-deet-deetn-deedalee-deet
I'm a sailboat, I'm a sailboat
sail-sail-sailin' on the ocean blue
a-doo-doodn-doodala-doo
I'm a bicycle, I'm a bicycle
ped-ped-pedallin' down the road...
a-doa-doadn-doadala-doad
I'm a skateboard, I'm a skateboard
shred-shred-shreddin' down the sidewalk...
a-daw-dawdn-dawdala-dawk
and if you have to get from here to there
there are a million ways to go
and if you have to get from there to here
you can fly…chug…drive…sail…pedal…or shred
where you're goin' oh
I'm a human, I'm a human
hike-hike-hikin' on down the trail...
a day-daydn-daydala-dayl...
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#8 WIGGLE
you're gonna wig-wig-wiggle, wiggle around
wig-wig-wiggle all over town
you're gonna wig-wig-wiggle up and down
you're gonna wig-wig-wig-wig-wiggle
wig-wig-wiggle around
break it down now
wiggle your eyes, wiggle your nose
wiggle your fingers, wiggle your toes
wiggle your elbows, wiggle your knees
wiggle your cheeks, wiggle your tongue, please
wiggle your hands, wiggle your feet
wiggle your brain, wiggle your teeth
break it down again
wiggle your forehead, wiggle your lips
wiggle your shoulders, wiggle your hips
wiggle your ears, wiggle your chin
wiggle your hair, wiggle your skin
wiggle your smile, wiggle your frown
wiggle your spine all the way up and
wiggle it all the way back down
you're gonna wig-wig-wiggle
wiggle your head
wiggle and a-shake it, that's what I said
you're gonna wig-wig-wiggle
wiggle your arms
wiggle like mighty with all your charm
you're gonna wig-wig-wiggle
wiggle your belly
shake it all up like a jar of jelly
wig-wig-wiggle, wiggle your legs
no more moanin' and no more beggin'
wig-wig-wiggle, wiggle around
wig-wig-wiggle all over town
you're gonna wig-wig-wiggle up and down
you're gonna wig-wig-wig-wig-wiggle
wig-wig-wiggle around
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#9 WE LIKE FUNKY
we like funk (a-chick-a-ow!)
we like that funky funky
we like funk (a-chick-a-ow-ow!)
we like that funky funky
we like funk (a-chick-a-ow!)
we like that funky funky
we like funk (a-chick-a-ow-ow!)
we like that funk
get down, get funky
you look like a funky monkey
get down, get funky
you smell like a funky skunky
get down, get funky
you got to raise your elephant trunky
get down, get funky
you're doin' the old, doin' the old, doin' the old slam-dunky
get down, get funky
you like your peanut butter chunky?
get down, get funky
you like throwin' away that junky?
get down, get funky
well those shoes are mighty klunky
get down, get funky
you're doin' the old, doin' the old, doin' the old slam-dunky
when you're feelin' like you wanna do somethin' funky you wanna dance you
wanna sing you wanna move you wanna grove you're gonna feel it you're gonna
feel the funk a-way down low in your toes you feel it movin' up movin' up takin'
you over takin' you under you're gonna feel no fear you're gonna move to the beat
you hear you're gonna let yourself fly high high you're gonna let yourself try
anything you're gonna do what the music tells you to do you to do you to do you
to do you're gonna funk
we got Charlie on the funky bass
we got Amos on the funky guitar
we got Hud on the funky drums
get down, get funky, you look like a funky monkey
...you smell like a funky skunky
...you got to raise your elephant trunky
...you're doin' the old slam-dunky
...you like your peanut butter chunky
...you like throwin' away that junky
...those shoes are mighty klunky
...you're doin' the old, doin' the old, doin' the old slam-dunky
we like funk (a-chick-a-ow!)
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#10 GIMME 10 GIMME 5
gimme 10 gimme 5
doin' that jive
gimme 10 gimme 5
doin' that jive
gimme 20 gimme 15
are you listening
gimme 10 gimme 5
doin' that jive
gimme 10 gimme 9
I'm feelin' so fine
gimme 8 gimme 7
I'm heels over head
gimme 6 gimme 5
'cause I have arrived
gimme 4 gimme 3
come along with me
gimme 2 gimme 1
because it's so much fun!
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#11 HEY DIDDLE DIDDLE
hey diddle diddle, the kitty and the fiddle
the cow jumped over the moon
the little doggie laughed to see such sport
and the dish ran away with the spoon
hey daddle daddle, a ping pong paddle
the ball bounced over the sun
the little cloud laughed to see such sport
and the zero ran away with the one
hey duddle duddle, a big rain puddle
the spider got stuck in the hose
the little fly laughed to see such sport
and these ran away with those
hey deddle deddle, my bike won't peddle
'cause the wheels rolled into the sea
the little fishy laughed to see such sport
and you ran away with me
hey doodle doodle, I love my little noodle
you're my scooby-dooby-doody bug
the roly poly laughed to see such sport
and the kiss ran away with the hug
hey doddle doddle, see the ducky waddle
she's shakin' it forth and back
the little feather laughed to see such sport
and the nick ran away with the nick nack paddy wack give a dog a bone
and the flute ran away with the drum
and the far ran away with the near
and the ditty ran away with the dum
and the eye ran away with the tear
and the feet ran away with the knees
and the sky ran away with the ground
and the nose ran away with the sneeze
and the silence ran away with the sound
and the yin ran away with the yang
and the pod ran away with the pea
and the pouch ran away with the kang-kangaroo
and the buzz ran away with the bee
and the tail ran away with the wag
and the road ran away with the bend
and the zig ran away with the zag
and the beginning ran away with the end!
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#12 WEATHER REPORT
oh the fog is rollin' in today
and I wanna go outside and play
it's a real good day for hide and seek
you hide first, and I won't peek
oh the fog is rollin' in today
and it just might disappear me away
oh the fog is rollin' in today
oh the wind is blowin' strong today
and I wanna go outside and play
oh it's a real good day to fly a kite
oh I wish I may and I wish I might
oh the wind is blowin' strong today
and it just might whisk me right away
oh the wind is blowin' strong today
oh the rain is pourin' hard today
and I wanna go outside and play
it's a real good day to for a puddle walk
gotta go no time to talk
oh the rain is pourin' hard today
and it just might wash me right away
oh the rain is pourin' hard today

#13 WEATHER SUITE
Rain Dance
Thunderstorm
Rainbow
Sun Dance
Weather Report Reprise
oh the sun is shinin' bright today
and I wanna go outside and play
oh it's a real good day to run around
run around all over town
oh the sun is shinin' bright today
and it just might melt me right away
oh the sun is shinin' bright today
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#14 SCARF DANCE 2
draw a circle big and wide
and then another one really small
throw your scarf into the sky
do it again and watch it fall
and then you dance, dance, dance
and then you dance, dance, dance
and then you dance, dance, dance
all night long
draw a line from side to side
and then another from bottom to top
draw an X to mark the spot
and then connect from dot to dot
take a shower get good and wet
towel off get good and dry
how low how low can you go?
how high how high can you fly?
hide yourself right underneath
no one knows where you are but you
you found a very secret hiding place
everyone's hiding
where did they go
I can't find them
I don't know
they must be around
but I don't know where
over here
or under there
if I can't find them
what'll I do?
boo boo boo, peek-a-boo...
don't you peek until I say
b-b-b-b-b-b-b-b-b-BOO!
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#15 TURN AROUND
turn around, listen to the music
turn around, listen to the song
turn around, listen to the music
turn around, listen to the song
you're gonna sway like a willow in the breeze
sway like a willow on a windy day
sway like a willow in the breeze
you know the wind's gonna blow your troubles away
you're gonna dance like the raindrops in the sky
dance like the rain fallin' on the ground
dance like the raindrops in the sky
'cause this is the happiest place you've found
you're gonna rock like the waves on the sea
rock like the waves on the ocean blue
rock like the waves on the sea
you gotta let that water carry you

#16 MEDITATION
sitting sitting sitting down
quietly upon the ground
cross your legs and sit with ease
place your hands upon your knees
close your eyes and look within
breathing out and breathing in
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#17 ROUND AS A MOON
I love you
tall as a mountain
deep as an ocean
round as a moon
sweet as honey
gentle as a whisper
strong as a redwood tree
old as the earth
long as the night
fresh as the morning dew
wide as the sky
bright as a star
endless as the universe

#18 JAM IS OVER
JAM is over
JAM is through
JAM is done
now what'll we do
we're gonna sing and dance
and laugh and play
we're gonna JAM, JAM, JAM
those blues away
we're gonna JAM, gonna JAM our way
into the day…
JAM!
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